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RETURNED SOLDIER FINDS
WIFE WEDDKD TO ANOTHER

OLD INSURANCE CO.

HAS BEEN DISSOLVED

BOSTON AND DETROIT

TO PLAY HERE SOON

Guarantees Underwritten and Tctuua LET'S GO!
DURHAM. .Jan. 1. J. U. Page,

of Woke county, returned to his
home In this city during the
Christmas holidays, u modern
Knoch Arden. Released from urmy
service, he returned expecting to
be greeted by his wife. Instead,
Mm. Ida Page (Jrlllln welcomed
him. Mrs. Tone had married! I'. A.
Clrlfrln during her husband's ab-

sence, having been notified of his
death.

l', T. Rawls Retires From Aston,

Rawls Co. Glllllaiid and J. G

Stlkeleather Join F. KUkclcatlirr.
onAre to riy at Oate Park

March St.

A uuouncenient of the dissolution
of the Aston-Hawl- a and company, a
local life insurance concern organ
Ized In 1865 and probably the old

Tbs (am bet wren the Boston
Braves and Detroit Tigers, proposed
for tbli city, will be played at oates
park on tha afternoon of March 2.
arrangements having been completed
tier yesterday between leading local
fana for underwriting the guarantee,

est concern of Its kind In the state,
was made hero on New Tear's day,

'. Stlkeleather, one member of the
firm has organized u new concernnaked by the business manager of the

ball was on Harvard's 14 yard line.
Harvard was penalized two yards for
losing too much time. Huntington
wont over center again for three
yards. Oregon bucked center again
without gaining. Oregon whs penal-
ized 15 yards for holding. The ball
was now on Harvard's 24 yard lino.
A forward pass, Manerud to Hun-
tingdon failed. Manerud dropkicked

with GUland and J. C. Stlkeleather
as associates and has taken over the
business of all the fire Insurance
companies represented by the old

Hoston player, aa announced several
days ago In The Citizen.

Leo M. Cadlson, one of the leading
fana of the city, and a large Blltmore
avenue merchant, announce! that he
will underwrite 11.000 of the guar

concern, except tho Home Insurance

Ifrnm (tint 30 yard lino for a field goal.
antee, if It Is neceaaary, and Han W. i Scorn Harvard. ; Oregon, 0.

company of New York, which bus-Ins-

C. T. Davis will continue to car-
ry as an Individual.

Judge K. J. Aston was the founder
of the agencv In 1K65 and was the
first man to write fire insurances In
this section of the state, if not in
North Carolina. Since the founda-
tion of tho agency more than one
and a half million dollars have been
collected In premiums.

Messrs. liuwls and Stiknleather havo
been partners for more than 30 yearn

Hill. Ed. B. Brown and Mr. lllne of
Smith's drug; store, guaranteed lo un-

derwrite the remainder.
Following thla conference, the sec-

retary of the Board of Trade wired
the business manager of the Hoston
players that arrangements for the
game had been completed and to stop
off here. The teams will stop here

Horween Kicks Off.
A. llorween kicked off to Hranden-bur- g

w ho ran I ho ball back to the
SO yard line. Manerud mado runB
for a gain of 15 yanlH bringing the
bull again to Oregon's 45 yard line In
their possession when tho half ended.

Score Harvard, Oregon. 6.
A. Horween kicked off for Har-

vard the lift!) irninir out nf bounds toenroute bsck north from tbo south
ern training camps. This will be the , j,Uobberger on Oregon's 35 yard
first big league baseball game for Ine. Brandenburg made two yards

and during that time have never had
a single disagreement, they state,
hence the dissolution is friendly in
every respect.

through left tacklo and Huntington
made threo through center. Manerud

r We have no apology to make for the terse
sentence with which we have headed this an-

nouncement. The occasion demands words that
mean action. The future that we thought of
yesterday is today. Today is the genesis not
alone of the New Year, but of our share in its op-

portunities. And there's no time to waste in
talk. There's no time tp dally with further de-

lay. It's time to be doing something. It's high
time, indeed, to attune our steps with the march
of time and go forward toward our goals as
steadily, surely and irresistibly as time will go.

A challenge to our New Year's Resolutions
to save some money! A dare which we cannot
deny. Are we resolute or do we merely dab-
ble in resolutions? We shall see before the
tenth of the month, when the Savings Period
closes. Someone will say "My hat's in the ring!"
Another, "I'm right here!" And all together the
Fortune Builders will join "LETS GO!"

Mr. Rawls embarked In the fire,
insurance business in October, 1S89,
and F. Stlkeleather entered the bus-
iness In 1892. Both men have had
a varied and extensive experience,
which fact Is attested by the suc-
cess of the Astor, Rawls company.

Ashevllle in several years and a largo
crowd, Including many loading fans
from all sections of western North
Carolina will no doubt be present for
the affair.

In the teams coming here will be
Ty Cobb, Hank Oowdy and many
other well known players.

HARVARD ELEVEN
DEFEATS OREGON;

SCORE IS 7 TO 6
Continued From Page One

failed to gain through tho line and
punted to Murray on Harvard's 30
yard line. Murray was downed in
his tracks, Harvard's ball. Murray
made two yards through left tackle.

On a doublo pass, Casey mado one
yard and went through left tacklo
gaining five yards. Ball was on Har-
vard's 87 yard line. A. Horween
bucked through center for two varHg.
Church was thrown for five yard loss
iu an attempted run around leit eu.i.

Church puntod to Manerud who
was downed in hla tracks on Ore-
gon's 28 yard line. Manerud lost five
yards around light end. Branden-
burg mado threo yards by a center
plunge. Brown replaced Kane at
right tackle for Harvard. Manerud

EXPRESS REGRET
OVER DEPARTURE

OF U. S. FIGHTERS
Continued From Page Onefar had been attempted gains through

the line or short end runs with little
passing and few kicks. R. Horween
went through the line again- for an-

other five yards. The ball is now on

trios, had a very peculiar effect In
winning the victory for right and
Justice. ,

"It will always bo a source of gratpunted to Murray on Harvard's 35
Oregon's J line. An attempted yard ification to know that the conduct of!line, Murray running it back

five yards.forward pass, Horween to Casey, net- -
Church kicked to Manerud, who re

our men was of such a nature as to
inspire such feelings of affection In
the hearts and minds of the people of
Great Britain and Ireland as Indicated
In tho communication received from
their representatives."

turned about 10 years to Orcgon'a 16
yard line, Manerud punted to Murray
on Oregon's 40 yard line. Murrny

tea nothing.
R. Horween's dropklck was blocked,

Oregon1 recovered the ball near the
center of the field. Church replaced
It. Horween. Jacobberger made ten running the ball back to Oregon s 31

yard line. Felton replaced Murray atyards on a trick play around right
end. Huntington probed for three quarter.

M. Phlnney of Harvard, placed
Steele. Manerud gained two yards

WALKER WILL MEET
T. D. DANFORTH TODAY

PINEHURST, Jan. 1. Arthur L.
Walker, Jr., of Richmond county, and
Frank S. Danforth. of North Fork,

around right end and failed on a
dron kick from the 40 yard line.

The third period ended with the
ball In Oregon's possession on their
40 yard line. Steers replaced

yards. Brandenburg made two yards
and Steers three on line bucks. Steers
want through right tackle for three
yards and again for five, carrying the

. ball to Harvard's t line. Jacob-
berger failed to gain on an attempted
trick play. Steers made four yards
through left tackle. Steers circled
left snd for four yards. Fourth down,
two yards to go. The ball was on Har-
vard's line. Huntington
plunged through the center of Har

Central Bank & Tru& Co.Fourth Period
Fourth period Steer bucked cen-

ter for two years, then puntod to
Harvard's 20 yad line. Casey went
through center for five yards. Fel-
ton punted to Manerud on Oregon's
40 yard line. Brandenburg made 10

SOUTH PACK SQUAREvard's line for four yards, and failed
to gain through the line. Steers made
three yards through left tackle. Ball

will meet in tho finals In the mid-
winter golf tournament at Plnehurst j

tomorrow. Young Walker's victory
over J. D. Chapman, of Greenwich,
in today's serni-Hir- round, was more!
or less a foregone conclusion. The1
inter-collegia- te champion was five up
at the turn, where he arrived in 38, '

and although Chapman held his own,
ooming in, the match ended at the
14th. with Walker still five up. Frank,
S. Danforth's defeat of Donald Parson,
of Youngstown, the medalist, was on
the other hand, a good deal nf a sur-
prise to tho prophets. Danforth went

. . on . . . . . a . . . . '

I yards on a center buckon Harvard's rd line. After short gains by Steers andAttempts Passnnrna ti.n.m.l . tr.a.A ' norvaru was penunzea la

uub uv, mi:iuiiiiiK it one iwu at me
blind eighth hole, and was three up
at the turn. Coming In, Parson won
four holes and Danforth three, the
match ending at the 17th with a two
and one win for the North Fork
golfer. THEATRICAL

iTU kil, 1 luZ yards for holding, the ball was on
Snlrtsr .n!? Zu rith8 , Harvard's 44 yard line. Steers made2? m!..". A yards through center and at- -

possession on tempted to drop kick from the 42
t,:'.xl Uji yard line, the ball rolling over Har- -

IrleJj T Ar-w-
lA

"orweIen 'vard's goal line. A. Horween and
k? Call0y ach buck ie 11ns for threecobberger fumbled, and recovered. yarda. Harvard's ball on their 26tnaklng five yards off series play. yard Xao. Steers esiught a blockedSteers punted to Murray, who ran the kick on Harvard's 46 yard line andball to Oregon a 40-ya- rd line. Steers, ran It to Harvard's 86 yard line.was thrown for a four-yar- d loss on an tor several lino plays the ball wentattempted run around right end. to Oregon on the 15 yard line. Man-Stee- rs

kicked goal from the irud failed to kick goal. Harvard's
vlin. , i ball on their 20 yard line.

Casey mads seven yards oft right Ryan replaced Phlnney. Horween
tackle. Church was thrown for a loss went through center for 18 yards In
of two yards In an attempt to round three bucks.

'says about ils own art Is worthy of
consideration.

I No artist can become distinguished
without having some definite ideas
about nature, purposes and limita-- j
Hons of his art. It is therefore pleasing

I to learn that In the selection of theTWO ARRESTS

IVforiey to Loaif
at 6 Simple Interest

ON THE EQUITABLE HOME PURCHASE PLAN
No Bonus. No Attorney Fees.

J. J. CONYERS & C. B. LYNCH, Agents,
Phone 682 Room 27, American National Bank Bldg.

cast which will appear here in "'tne
l.ust of Gold," Lou Tellegen is said
to have remarked that as a fitting
whole a more evenly balanced and

AT THE PRINCESS
Shorty Hamilton In "Shorty In Ti-

ger's Den."
Jester Comedy?" "Mexican Mlxup."
Ham and Bud in "Alaskan Mouse

Hound."
The entertainment these pictures

nffm.fl la inn nrnll bnnwn In reilllll'tt

NEWARK, N. J., Jan. 1. Two men
were arrested and several dollars
worth of liquors were seized In raids
made late today by the police follow-
ing reports from the hospital that
six additional cases of wood alco-
hol poisoning had been received.

technically perfect selection could not
have been made.

Tellegen. himself, with his inter- -

left-en- d. Murray made a forward Chapman replaced Brandenburg. A.
pass to Casey for a rd gain, put--t Horween went through left tackle for
ting the ball on Oregon's three yards. Casey plunged into cen- -

anything but the announcement that eating personality and genuine talentline. A. Horween went through cen- - i tr for two yards more, bringing the ihv win h h no fnrtnv Thn Pi'ini-oa- a is certain to oo well wnatever ne atball to the center of the field. Church To Cure a Cold In One Day.
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUINNINB ia t"h ninco ir t a irnr.ri laiie-- al-- ! tempts and it la pleasing to know

that being under his own manageso this program will please,(Tablets). It stops the Cough and ! ways,
Headache and works off the Cold. K. I too.
W. GROVE'S signature on each box
3Uc. Adv.

ment, he has not allowed himself to
fall Into the error common to so
many under like conditions, that of
surrounding himself with an inferior
company, which, after all, is the real
test of tho true artist. It is safe to

enjoyable play now before the pub-
lic.

"Pollyanna" will be presented here
at the auditorium on Tuesday, Jan-
uary, by Klaw and Erlanger and
George C. Tyler, who have provided

ported ty Oeore Allison, Garland
Gaden, Alice Baxter, Catherine So-
ber, Helen Gurney, Gertrude Rivers,
Fanny D. Hall. A. W. MioCoIUn,
William Blaisdell, Charles 6. Tur-
ner, Harold McArthur and others.

Seats on sale Saturday at the Par-
amount Drug store.

AT THE STRAND
Griffith's Triumph? "Scarlet Days,"
Not a finer picture of the days

of '40 has been produced than IX
W. Griffith's "Scarlet Days," which say that lovers of the best stage at

fords will find an evening of rare lnterpret ,t M)ag vlola Harper win

v ter for two yards more. Murray made
a forward pass to Casey for a gain of
15 yards, the ball resting on Oregon's

' IT-ya- rd line.
.' , A Horween went through center for
v two yards and Oregon was penalized

five yards for offside. Casey bucked
off left tackle for a loss of one yard.
Church skirted left end for a touch- -'

down.
Score Harvard, 6: Oregon, S.
A. Horween kicked an easy goal.
ScoreHarvard, 7: Oregon, S.
A. Horween kicked off to V. Jacob-

berger. who ran the ball back to Ore-
gon's SO yard line. ; Steers and Hacob-- "
berger failed to gain. Steers punted
to Murray who carried the ball to

. his own 12 yard line. Church punted
from his own. 22 yard line to back of

went through left nnd for five yards.
A. Horween went through the center

for first down. Harvard's ball on
Oregon's 42 yard line. A forward pas
Felton to Casey netted nine yards.
Faxon replaced Havemyer. A Hor-
ween carried the ball 25 yards through
the line to Oregon's five yard line.

Horween again wont through the
lino carrying the ball to within three
yards of Oregon's goal. He tried an-
other lino push but failed. The
crowds went wild with the nearness
of the. goal and the call of time.
Church crashed into the line, carry-
ing tho ball to Oregon's two yard line.
Another line buck almost forced the
ball over, lacking Inches. Oregon
held on the one yard line. On the

enjoyment In the company of this play the title role, and will be supwill be shown today and tomorrow at
the Strand. Here is what Frances
Agnew of tho New York Alornlng

FUNERAL SERVICES
BLACKWELL CHILD

Funeral services were held Wed-
nesday afternoon for the little

son of Mr. and Mrs. C. II.
Blackwell of No. 166 State street.
West Ashevllle, who died Monday
night. Tho services were held at

distinguished player and his worthy
associates. The cast embraces theTelegraph says of this picture:

"Scarlet Days," the new Paramo-

unt-Aircraft picture which re-

flects in every foot of action and in

mesrdl rdlu rdlu rdlu rdlu rdlu dludlu
names of Magaret Linden, Lola Tal-
ma, Ralph Locke and others.

Seats on sale today at the Para-
mount Drug store.! every characterization the hand of

fourth down Oregon held with the AT THE AIDITORIIMuregon goal nne. The bail was ball but three or four Inches from

the home of the grandparents. Mr.
and Mrs. R. J. Williams. Wednesday.
The interment followed at West
Ashevllle cemetery. Rev. E. W. Fox
being In charge.

The following acted as pallbearers:
K. It. Henderson, K. O. Koontz, Ed-
ward Klmore and M. T. Franklin.

The Glad Play, "Pollyanna," is astheir goal line and recovered it on
downs Just before the llnal whistle
sounded.

D. W. Griffith, is the feature of this
week's program at the Rlvoll. The
obvious appeal that it hud for yes-
terday afternoon's capacity audience,
which was thrilled, amused and dra-
matically Impressed by turns, may
be regarded as an assurance of its
success as screen entertainment.

Judging from tho applause and
audible comment, every one enjoyed
It, even the spectators seated in the

bracing as a mountain climb. It
sends tho blood about its business
of health, and gives tone and glad-
ness to the body. It does more and
better, by keeping the lamp of good
nature burning brightly in the heart,

A Life Time Gift

That's what one of our guarantee title
insurance policies will prove. For all times
will it protect you against any possibility

of trouble in the way of defective titles.

"We serve you save."

LOCAL "Y" QUINTET
ON THREE DAYS TOUR

To Ilay Scries of Giuncs With Sonth
Carolina Y. M. C. A.'s.

vicinity of a pair of chatterboxes of
You know the;and ,eading thoughts away from thetho feminine gender. mean and chilling things of life,type, those for whom every number

on the program Is a reminder ofMITE" THEIR BODIES

; returned to Oregon's 20 yard line.
Oregon mad. one yard when Jacob-
berger buoked center. Steers made
28 yards around right end, taking the
ball near the center of the field. .He
was laid out when tackled. It was
Oregon's ball on their 47 yard line.
Manerud replaced Steers.

Gains Six Yards.
Huntington went through the linefor, six yards. Brandenburg and

Manerud gained llttlo on line bucks.
Manerud attempted a dropklck which
was blocked, Oregon recovering In
about the same spot. Huntington was
thrown for a five yard loss and went
through center for five yards. Ja-
cobberger probed for three yards
through the same hole. Manerud
punted to Murray, who ran the ball
back to his 18 yard line.

Murray failed to gain through
tackle. Church kicked to Manerud
on Oregon's 40 yard line. Manerud

; returned four yards and made u yard

something they say or read elsewhere,
who praise the muslo too vehement
ly to enjoy it nnd read the sub-titl-

The local Y. II. C. A. basketball
team left here yewterday morning for
a raid Into the camp of South Caro-
lina Y. M. C. A ,'s, and owing to their
having been putting in a good time

aloud. However, their neighbors for

Tho characters of the famous play
are brought before us by men and
women who uro foremost in the
theatrical profession, which means an
evening of perfect good cheer, for
Pollyanna in its glad nature and pur-
pose is the most notable dramatic
production of recent years. It rad-
iates the sunshine of living, puts heart
Into the weary laden, and sweeps
away tho shadows of trouble as the
sun does the mist. The magical Pol

Yet, There Is a Gentle, Bet-
ter Way.

lyanna steps right out of the books

practicing, many scalps are prom-
ising.

Games were scheduled with the "Y"
at tireenvilln and at Spartanburg, and
with tho Y. M. O. A. of the Xlonaghan
cotton mills at .Spartanburg.

In addition to tho games played this
trip, Manager H. II. Dill expects to
add some return games, which wllj be1
played at tho local association's
court.

Bankers Trust and Title Insurance Go.
55 CoDege St Pbone 1351, Aiherille, N. C

got the chatterboxes during the run-
ning of the feature, which is a tri-b-

to Mr. Griffith.
"Scarlet Days" Is a romance of the

picturesque and carefree old West in
the days of '49. It presents a more
complicated plot, having more thrill-
ing and more Intensely dramatic ac-

tion than Mr. Griffith's recent
releases. At the

same time the story is essentially one
of character interpreted by a cast
of players whose work testifies to
Griffith's able direction.

The story introduces a wealth of
well-stage- d gun-pla- y and at the same
time reveals all the intimate details

srouna rigm end. Huntington was
thrown for a two. yard loss. Brand-
enburg made five yards around left

we all know about, ringing out glad-
ly the spirits of youth and health,
iptroduces you to all the quaint char-
acters of the New England home,
and before you know it, you are under
the spell of the happiest and ' most

end and Harvard was penalized 15
yards for holding, the ball being now

When the body clogs don't try to
clean out the accumulated poisons by
using strong physics that rend their
way through the tender intestinal
tracts like so much dynamite.

Use Sloan's Relief Tablets. They're
igentle as nature and yet do the work
unfailingly. Body gripe and pains
which accompany the use of physics
of the "dynamite" class, are never
felt when Sloan's Relief Tablets are
used.

Besides, they cause no habit. In
fai t, they will release any one now In
the toils of a habit forming physic.

Demand, buy and use Sloan's Relief
Tablets always.

Distributed by The Sloan Products
Co., 1 8 Factory Street, Derby, Conn.

Adv.

on Harvard's 39 yard line. Hunting
ton macie three yarda and Branden
burg two through center. Hunting

FESTIVITIES FOR
KENILWORTH FOLKS

More Than 200 Officers. Employe
ami 1'atlents nt Kiitertahinient.

ton bucked right tackle for three
lards and then went through the mid-
dle of Harvard's defense for 16yards.
He bucked again for two more. The

of pathos and humor for which Grif-
fith pictures are noted.

AT THB GALAX
Masimova In 'Toys of Fate,"
It is expected that this great pic-

ture will be received In time for to
day's showing; the management of

Officers, patients and employes of
the United States Public Health serv-
ice hospital at Kenilwortti last night
enjoyed Initial performances of a
minstrel troupe, a male quartet and
the newly organized seven-piec- e or-
chestra, all of the performers being
connected in some capacity with the
Institution.

The New Year's night event was a
most thoroughly enjoyable occasion.

To Heat
A Cough

the Galax theater believes that, the
picture is so good that he has' de-
cided to run it If possible. Through
no fault of the local management the
picture failed to arrive today; this
failure is very keenly regretted.

This great Russian star of "The
Toys of Fae" is surrounded with a
brilliant cast of celebrated players in
this Screen Classics' production de
luxe. Every member of the cast is
well known to the theatre-goer- s.

and provide! interesting diversity for
all of the more than 200 people con Take SERVICE IS A PLEASUREnected: wun the hospital. Several par
ties from tho city motored out for the
occasion and participated in the New
Year festivities.

(ufforcro
Find Quick Relief

Mr. M. A. WiUimm. Oftu. Aim.. WrUt "I M
Mmo mt mf ftrlii mttnm with rtithw, tm

"Dntxraa t ti ts.stf tm th nUtt it
7n5 km, jMers, H. T., wdnltowbm
Si Ml Ktmr with l Im Willi far FMrL YarBW' l--jjl ne mm mtn no tha m mmitmm

. g BmUmntU. IW.. orikc "km taMa
wrMr atemaw "M)nr tm I nBi 4 kim

liMvaa aw ate.
C.r. Bmllk. OitaawfTti. Pa.Hbr l aaarart.
I. liai U aai it mj wife ar awful salehtekaaajakw.' I

Such evidence as this should be suf-
ficient to prove to any person the value
of s" in rheumatic troubles.

--Drope" ia sold by the leading
druggists ia every part of the United
StaUs sod Canada.
J. fVI? ettto wW fco mmU.
mTimSm vS fraa Hnd wHttHTM

WANSOM COMPANY. NEWARK, OHM.

The members of Mt.
Hermon Lodge No. 118,
A. F. & A. M., will as-

semble at Masonic Temple

at 1 1 o'clock su m., thb
day, January 2nd, for the
purpose of conducting the
funeral services of late
Brother, CassSus F. Glenn.

Fraternally,
' Emmet E. Gakr, W. M.

W. F. Randolph, Sec'y.

Nazimova, who is called upon to do
soma palm-readin- g In the "Toys of
Fate," the Screen Classics' de luxe
feature, really has a deep knowledge
of this art. Palmistry has always had
a keen fascination for her and she
has studied it with great interest.
The great actress belivea that life
and character are clearly depicted
in tho lines of the hand. When ev-
ery one in the company learned of
this gift of Naclmova's, she was be-
seeched upon all sides to " read ray
palm."

Headache
Soar stomach, bad snath and

Hayco '
Healing
Honey

3So per Bottle

ROAMER MOTOR CO.kiaSrwd disorders daatroj
rT kaattJa, Owtrahefbytaklag

Phones 1171-282- 6. Asherule, N. C
Lou Tellegen In the Lust of Gold li- KA i,,4iiaIi,m. i ....... ... i mm

Wbsjtsvsr an artist or disUs&ioa


